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Abstract 
 
We present here the results of our study that compare the spectral diffuse attenuation coefficients, 

Kd(λ) measured in the Arabian Sea with those derived from ocean color satellite sensor, SeaWiFS 

using three algorithms, of which two are empirical data driven and a semi-analytical algorithm. This 

evaluation will allow us to determine the types of algorithms to be adopted for the ocean color 

satellite sensor such as OCM-2 for the region. The measurements were carried out in all water types 

and the mean values of the measured spectral Kd (λ) are 0.105, 0.092, 0.077, 0.082, 0.11, 0.49 (m-1) 

for wavelength, λ at 412, 443, 490, 510, 555 and 670nm respectively, which is equivalent to water 

with chlorophyll value of about 1 mgm-3. The maximum values of the measured Kd correspond to 

waters with chlorophyll of about 8 mgm-3. Though the satellite derived Kd(λ) are found to be 

overestimated in all bands, we have observed good correlations between the measured and satellite 

derived values in all bands, and excluding the band at 670nm, the mean absolute percent deviations 

are observed to be less than 50% in all bands. The performance of the data driven empirical methods 

are found to be consistent in all the bands, except at the red band of 670nm, which is uncorrelated 

with the measured values and have large errors. The performances of the empirical methods depend 

on the accuracy of the band ratios of the retrieved remote sensing reflectance. Though the 

performance of the semi-analytical algorithm is found to be spectrally varying, with large positive 

bias observed in the blue regions, this algorithm is recommended for hyperspectral applications. The 

performance of the semi-analytical algorithm could be improved by having a robust algorithm to 

derive accurately spectral inherent optical properties of absorption and backscattering coefficients 

from the satellite data. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Solar light entering the water is a source of energy for various biological, chemical and 
physical interactions in the ocean. Diffuse attenuation Kd(λ)  is an important apparent optical 
property (AOP), that provide information about the attenuation of the spectral downwelling solar 
irradiance Ed(z,λ) with depth z  in water. Information about Kd(λ) is important for studies related to 
the heat budgets (Lewis et al., 1990, Morel and Antoine 1994), photosynthesis and primary 
productivity models (Platt, 1986, Sathyendranath et al., 1989), to classify water types (Jerlov, 1976) 
and it can be  an important parameter to describe the transparency of water.(Suresh et al., 2006).  The 
Kd(λ) is strongly correlated with phytoplankton chlorophyll concentration, thus they provide an 
association between biology and optics.(Morel and Maritorena, 2001).  

 
One of the earliest products derived from the ocean color satellite sensor, CZCS (Coastal 

Zone Color Scanner) that stood the test of time has been the Kd(490) (Austin and Petzold, 1981, 
1986). This has become a standard product available from most of the ocean color satellite sensors. It 
was of recent that the spectral Kd(λ) was made available from the satellite processing software 
SeaDAS (http:\\seadas.gsfc.nasa.gov), with an algorithm derived from the semi-analytical methods. 
(Lee et al., 2002).  

 
2. Method 
 
Kd (z, λ) (unit = m-1) is given as 
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The Kd(z,λ) as defined  above is at depth z with z increasing downward from the surface of 
water. It is an apparent optical property that varies with the angular distribution of light. (Gordon and 
McCluney, 1975, Preisendorfer, 1976, Kirk, 1984, Gordon, 1989). The solar irradiance entering the 
water will be attenuated following the Beer-Lambert law. 
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A complete description of Kd(z,λ) as defined by equation (1) require that Ed(z,λ) be measured 

at fine interval, which is not possible during field measurements using radiometers and often the 
Ed(z,λ) need to be extrapolated to the surface.  Since Kd(z,λ) varies with depth, it is usually 
represented as an average value.(Lee et al., 2005). The average Kd(z,λ) over the layer between two 
depths z1 and z2 is given as 
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Here we define another important parameter often used with ocean color remote sensing, the 

penetration depth, Z90 defined as 
dK

Z 1
90 = . This is an important parameter for the ocean color 

remote sensing studies as it defines the depth from which 90% of the contribution of the water 
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leaving radiance emerges to the surface and is detected by the satellite sensor. (Gordon  and Clark, 
1980). 
 
2.1. Data 

 
The measurements were carried out in the Arabian Sea (Latitude 15.15–21.63° N, Longitude 68.20-
73.72° E) during three cruises on the research vessel, ORV Sagar Kanya specifically SK-149C (15 to 
29 November, 1999), SK-152 (30 March to 12 April, 2000) and SK-171 (3 to 17 November, 
2001).(see figure 1). The cruise stations included varied water types with turbid and productive 
coastal stations to deep oceanic oligotrophic sites and also locations with Trichodesmium spp. and 
diatom blooms (Bhattathiri et al. 1996) .  The transparency of the water indicated by the Secchi 
depth, varied from shallow depth of less than 5m in the coastal waters, to a maximum depth of 30m 
in the clear open ocean. (Suresh et al., 2006).  
 

The spectral diffuse attenuations were derived from the downwelling irradiance profiles 
measured using the multipsectral radiometer with wavelengths at 412, 443, 490,510, 555, 670 and 
683nm (this last channel is to detect fluorescence). The free falling profiling radiometer has three 
sensors, with two sensors integrated in the profiling unit for measuring upwelling radiance and 
downwelling irradiance and another unit used as a reference to measure surface irradiance. 
(http://www.satlantic.com). The data are acquired online and processed using the proprietary 
software of the instrument ProSoft as per the NASA protocol (Mueller et al., 2002). The diffuse 
attenuation profiles were obtained from the downwelling irradiance data, Ed(z,λ), which were 
analyzed following the standard approach.(Smith and Baker,1981). The data given here are for the 
measurements carried out during clear sky, noon period and with solar zenith angles less than 35°.  
We have not included the data at 683nm. In order to compare with the satellite derived products, the 
depth profile data of the measured Kd(z,λ) are averaged over the Z90 as given below to derive the 
average measured Kd(λ) for each station. 
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The mean values of the measured Kd(λ) are 0.105, 0.092, 0.077, 0.082, 0.11, 0.49 (m-1) for 

wavelength λ of 412, 443, 490, 510, 555 and 670nm respectively. These values of Kd(λ) correspond 
to  waters with chlorophyll value of about 1 mgm-3 considering the Case-1 algorithm. (Morel and 
Maritorena, 2001). The mean chlorophyll in the Arabian Sea, except under bloom conditions, is 
reported to be less than 1 mgm-3. (Matondkar et al., 2006).  

 
We have used the Level_1A SeaWiFS data collected from the satellite receiving station 

HGOA at National Institute of Oceanography, Goa, India. We have processed the SeaWiFS ocean 
color satellite data for the corresponding days during the cruise using the software SeaDAS Version 
5.0 (http://seadas.gsfc.nasa.gov) and with the meteorological data for the day. Atmospheric 
correction algorithm used was “Multiscattering with 2- band model selection -NIR” with maximum 
iterations of 10. Residual and out of band correction was enabled. For the flags, default thresholds 
were used.  

 
2.2. Algorithms 
 
Here we describe briefly the three algorithms used for deriving the spectral diffuse attenuation 
coefficients from the SeaWiFS data. The three algorithms are Kd_Lee, Kd_Austin and Kd_Morel. 
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The Kd_Lee are derived at the spectral bands of SeaWiFS in the SeaDAS software, while the 
spectral values of Kd(λ) calculated from Kd_Austin and Kd_Morel are obtained using the satellite 
derived products from the SeaWiFS data, Kd(490) and chlorophyll a respectively.  

 
2.2.1. Kd_Lee 

 
Kd(λ) can be modeled as a function of the inherent optical properties, absorption and backscattering 
and like other AOPs, it is also dependent on the sun angle. The Kd(λ) is modeled into a form derived 
using the radiative transfer equations (Stavn and Weidemann, 1989), which is given as 

 
)()()( 0 λλλ bd vbamK +=           (5) 

 
The parameters m0 and ν were modeled using the Hydrolight software 

(http://www.sequoia.com) that simulates the underwater light field. (Lee et al., 2005). The parameter 
m0 depends on the solar zenith angle and is approximated as, m0 = 1 + 0.005θ, where θ is the solar 
zenith angle in air and the parameter ν is modeled as a function of the absorption coefficient, 
a(λ).The following empirical relationship provide the value of Kd(λ) as a function of absorption and 
backscattering coefficients.  
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where m0, m1, m2 and m3 are coefficients whose values  depend on the depth and solar zenith 

angle, a(λ) and bb(λ) are the spectral absorption and backscattering coefficients respectively. In 
SeaDAS, however optimal values are used with m1= 4.18, m2 = 0.52 and m3 = -10.80. The quasi 
analytical algorithm, QAA (Lee et al., 2002) is used to determine a(λ) and bb(λ) using the remote 
sensing reflectance, Rrs(λ), which is derived from the Level_2 satellite data after the atmospheric 
correction and other procedures in the SeaDAS software. 

 
2.2.2. Kd_Austin 
 
The spectral variations of Kd(λ) are found to  have a strong spectral co-variations. Hence using Kd(λ) 
at any one wavelength as reference, relationships are found for the Kd at other wavelengths. The 
coefficients were obtained using Kd(490) as reference and the following relationship allowed to 
determine the spectral Kd(λ).(Austin and Petzold, 1986). 

 
)]490()490()[()()( wdwd KKMKK −+= λλλ    (7) 

 
The spectral value of diffuse attenuation of pure water Kw(λ) and the coefficients M(λ) were 

derived for the spectral bands of SeaWiFS.( Austin and Petzold, 1986). The Kd(490) is a standard 
product derived using SeaDAS, given as ‘K_490’. 
 

One of the earliest empirical methods to derive diffuse attenuation at 490nm used simple 
band ratio of water leaving radiance from the ocean color satellite data of Coastal Zone Color 
Scanner (CZCS). (Austin and Petzold, 1981). Diffuse attenuation at 490nm, Kd(490) is still a widely 
accepted parameter used for various applications. The algorithm has gone through various 
modifications with change of parameters and bands keeping the basic structure the same. Austin and 
Petzold (1986) used the ratio of water leaving radiance, Lw(λ) at 443 and 550nm, which was 
modified to suit the bands of satellite sensor SeaWiFS using ratio of normalized water leaving 
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radiance Lwn(λ)  at 443 and 555nm (Mueller and Trees, 1997). Since the normalized water leaving 
radiance at 443 derived from SeaWiFS often resulted in underestimation of its value, this band was 
replaced with the band at 490nm. This also improved the estimation of Kd(490).  The refined 
empirical relation to derive Kd(490) from the satellite data is given below. (Mueller, 2000). The 
value of Kw(490) which is considered as the diffuse attenuation coefficient for pure water, was 
derived for clear water and had the value of 0.022 (m-1) (Smith and Baker, 1981). The value of 
Kw(490) after reanalysis was adjusted to an optimum value of 0.016 (m-1).(Mueller, 2000). The 
empirical relationship for K_490 in SeaDAS is given as  

 
b

wd aXKK += )490()490(               (8) 

 
where  X = Lwn(490)/ Lwn(555), Kw(490) = 0.016, a = 0.15645  and b = -1.5401. 
Here Lwn(λ) = Rrs(λ).F0(λ), where F0(λ) is the extraterrestrial solar irradiance at the top of the 
atmosphere at wavelength λ and is a constant value. 
 

    
2.2.3. Kd_Morel 
 
This method finds applications in determining the spectral Kd(λ) using only the biological parameter 
chlorophyll a concentration, without making any radiometric or light measurements in water. Hence 
this algorithm is found to be used widely by the community, as it depends only on the estimated or 
measured chlorophyll value. Kd(λ)is very well correlated with chlorophyll for Case-1 waters and this 
method is based on an empirical relationship between spectral Kd(λ) with chlorophyll. Kd(λ) can be 
approximated as a contribution from pure water Kw(λ) and contributions from all biogenic 
components, detritus and dissolved organic colored matter. Kbio(λ). (Morel and Maritorena, 2001). 

 
)()()( λλλ biowd KKK +=       (9) 

 
Considering for Case 1 waters, the Kbio(λ) is considered to be a function of chlorophyll alone 

and the relationship is given as 
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where Kw(λ)  is the diffuse attenuation coefficient due to pure water. (m-1), χ(λ) and e(λ)  are 
coefficients determined from statistical analysis conducted on field data and C is the chlorophyll a 
concentration (mgm-3).  
 

The chlorophyll is a standard product ‘chlor a’ derived in the SeaDAS from the SeaWiFS 
data. The chlorophyll a algorithm is based on the blue-green ratios of remote sensing reflectance at 
two wavelengths, Rrs(λi)/Rrs(λj), λi is one of three available blue–green regions (namely λi = 443, 490 
and 510nm) and  λj = 555nm. In the refined 4-band algorithm OC4, the largest of the three ratios, 
Rrs(443)/Rrs(555), Rrs(490)/Rrs(555), and Rrs(510)/Rrs(555) is used. The updated empirical 
relationship known as OC4V4 is used in SeaDAS. (O’Reilly et al., 2000). 

  
3. Results and Discussion 

 
We have used the data measured on the day and close to the time of the satellite pass. After 
discarding data with negative values and few outliers, we have used data from 38 stations. Here  for 
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comparison the Kd(λ) from SeaWiFS using three methods are given as )(λsea
dK  and the measured 

Kd(λ) are given as )(λmeas
dK . The Kd(λ) derived from the SeaWiFS are assessed using the indices of 

mean of Root mean Squared Error (RMSE), mean of the absolute percentage difference (apd) (Lee et 
al., 2005) and coefficient of determination (r2) and mean percent deviation (MPD) or bias and they 
are defined as given below. (N= total data analyzed). 
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We analyze the performance of the methods and they are summarized below. 

  
3.1. Kd_Lee 

 
This is a semi-analytical algorithm, unlike the other two, which are data driven empirical methods. 
Kd_Lee algorithm require absorption a(λ) and backscattering coefficient bb(λ) which are derived 
using the semi-analytical methods in the QAA algorithm and they are parameterized in terms of 
Rrs(λ). (Lee et al., 2002). Thus the performance of the algorithm depends a lot on the accuracy of 
Rrs(λ) values being retrieved from the satellite data. This method requires inherent optical properties, 
and the empirical methods are not robust enough to derive them from satellite data as compared to 
the chlorophyll and Kd(490). Unlike other methods, the parameters involved are more and hence the 
chances of the accumulation of errors.   The performance of the algorithm is found to be better in the 
443, 490 and 555nm with r2 > = 0.5 (see figure 2 and table 1), which are attributed to the better 
accuracy of the retrieval of a(λ) at these bands.(Melin et al., 2007).  Kd(λ) is generally found to be 
overestimated in most of the bands. (see figure 2. The line through the origin indicates the 1:1 
variations). Its performance at the lower wavelength of 412nm is comparatively very low and it is 
found to overestimate the values to a greater factor than the other two methods. This is due to the 
overestimation of absorption at 412nm band, as has been observed by others (Melin et al, 2007). The 
figures of deviations from the measured values given by apd and MPD are found to decrease with the 
increase in wavelengths. (see table 1). The mean absolute percentage deviation including the band at 
670 nm is about 52 % from the measured values. 

 
3.2. Kd_Austin 

 
The performance of the algorithm of Kd_Austin depend on the values of Kd(490). Here the 
performance of Kd(490) is comparable to the other two algorithms.(see figure 3 and table 2). Unlike 
the Kd_Lee algorithm, there are not much spectral variations in the error. The correlation is found to 
be consistent in all the bands, except at the 670 nm, which is similar to the observations reported by 
others. (Melin et al., 2005).(see table 2). Since the algorithm for Kd(490) depends on ratio of 
Lwn(490) and Lwn(555), the error will depend on the ratio of these bands, rather than their absolute 
values.  However it has to be noted that Kd(λ) is a function of absorption and backscattering 
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coefficients (see equation (5)), and the ratio of Lwn(490) and Lwn(555) does not assure a proportional 
increase in absorption and backscattering coefficient. (Carder et al., 1999).  Better accuracy in 
retrieving Kd(490)  will improve the performance and allow to retrieve spectral values of Kd(λ) with 
less error in all the spectral bands. Here too the values are overestimated in most of the bands, with 
relatively higher deviations observed in the lower bands.(see figure 3 and table 2). The Kd(490) 
algorithm has been developed using the field data of Kd(490) below 0.25m-1 hence this method may 
not hold true for higher Kd(λ) values. (Mueller,2000). As for the spectral relationship proposed by 
Austin and Petzold (1986), only data with with Kd(490) < 0.160 were used for the developing this 
algorithm. Since band at 670nm did not match well with the measured values, without considering 
the band at 670nm, the mean absolute percent of deviation for all other bands is about 43%.  

 
3.3. Kd_Morel 

 
The performance of this algorithm depends solely on the accuracy of the chlorophyll a derived from 
the satellite data. Considering that the algorithm OC4V4 to retrieve chlorophyll a is robust and 
applicable to global waters, the error in deriving chlorophyll a will depend on the accuracy of the 
retrieved Rrs(λ) from the satellite data and their ratios. Despite the fact that the algorithm depends on 
the accuracy of the chlorophyll a retrieved from the satellite data, the performance of this algorithm 
is better than other methods given here. The mean absolute percent deviation of all bands, except the 
band at 670nm is 36%, which is lower than other two methods and the r2 values are found to be 
consistent in all the bands. (see figure 4 and table 3). However this approximate relationship for 
deriving Kd(λ) as the sum total of contribution from water and constituents from water and may not 
be applicable to Case 2  and turbid waters. (Morel, 1988, Morel and Maritorena, 2001). This method 
is developed for Kd(490) < 0.15m-1 or water with an equivalent chlorophyll value of 2.4 mgm-3 of 
Case-1 water. Our earlier study has shown that chlorophyll values derived from SeaWiFS were 
overestimated which is reflected here in the values of Kd. (Elgar et al., 2001). The error analyses 
indicate that the performance of the Kd_Morel is comparable to the Kd_Austin. (see figure 4). 

 
3.4. Inter comparison of algorithms 
 
Here we look at the inter comparison of Kd(λ) obtained from the SeaWiFS data using the three 
algorithms, Kd_Lee, Kd_Austin and Kd_Morel. Comparing the derived values of Kd_Austin and 
Kd_Morel with that of Kd_Lee, the performance is found to be good in all the bands, with 
Kd_Austin scoring over Kd_Morel. Here too we observe that the values derived by Kd_Austin and 
Kd_Morel are underestimated, with large deviations being observed in the blue bands. This is 
consistent with our earlier observation, wherein maximum error was observed at 412, while 
comparing the Kd_Lee derived from the satellite data and the measured values. (see table 4 and 5). 

 
The comparison of Kd_Morel and Kd_Austin are found to be very good, with high 

correlation (r2 > 0.98 ) and  low apd. (see table 6). This shows that the error observed in comparing 
the measured and the values derived from the SeaWiFS using the empirical algorithms Kd_Austin 
and Kd_Morel, are only due to the derived Rrs(λ), while the error observed in Kd_Lee could be due 
to the Rrs(λ) and also due to the algorithms used to derive absorption and backscattering coefficients. 
In the empirical relations of deriving Kd(490) in Kd_Austin and chlorophyll in Kd_Morel, it is the 
band ratio of  Rrs(λ) that needs to be derived with accuracy rather than the absolute value of Rrs(λ). 
Hence it is the shape of the Rrs(λ) that matters to derive Kd(λ) from the satellite data with better 
accuracy. 
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4. Conclusion 
 

The measured spectral diffuse attenuation coefficients of the Arabian Sea have been compared with 
those derived from the satellite sensor, SeaWiFS using three algorithms. The three algorithms are 
Kd_Austin and Kd_Morel which are data driven, while the Kd_Lee is a semi-analytical algorithm. 
 

O The satellite-derived values of Kd(λ) from all three algorithms overestimate  in the blue 
bands. The performance of all the algorithms depend on the satellite derived Rrs(λ) and its 
shape. 

O The data driven empirical algorithms, Kd_Austin and Kd_Morel derive the spectral Kd(λ) 
values using the coefficients for the corresponding bands from a look-up table. The Kd_Lee 
does not make use of any such spectral tables to derive Kd(λ), and can be used to derive at 
any wavelengths. Hence it will be better suited for hyperspectral applications. 

O The performance of the Kd_Lee algorithm depend on the accuracy of values of absorption 
and backscattering coefficients, which are obtained from the satellite derived data using 
semi-analytical relationships using Rrs(λ). The large error seen in the blue wavelengths 
compared to other wavelengths indicate that similar pattern of errors are also observed in the 
absorption and backscattering coefficients.(Melin et al., 2005).Though the derived values are 
overestimated in the red band of 670nm, it is found to be well correlated to the measured 
values.  

O The Kd_Morel algorithm is developed for the Case 1 waters and its performance will depend 
on the accuracy of the satellite derived chlorophyll values. Our earlier validation studies for 
the Arabian Sea indicate that the chlorophyll values derived from SeaWiFS were 
overestimated and thus it is expected to be reflected in the Kd(λ) values derived using this 
empirical relationship.(Elgar et al., 2001). Except for the band at 670nm, its performance is 
found to be consistent in all bands.  

O The spectral values derived using Kd_Austin depend on the accuracy of the Kd(490). The 
algorithm used for Kd(490) is also a data driven algorithm, which is found to be valid for 
Kd(490) < 0.25 m-1.(Mueller, 2000). For large values of measured Kd(490) such as in turbid 
and coastal waters, the values derived from satellite data could be underestimated.(Melin et 
al, 2007). In our study, the spectral values derived from Kd_Austin are found to be well 
correlated with the measured values and the absolute percentage deviations are also 
consistent in all the bands, except at 670nm.  

o The empirical relationships will largely depend on the data type and will match better if the 
data is of similar type as used for developing the algorithms. 

o It is now proposed to develop and refine algorithms for better spectral algorithms for the 
waters of Arabian Sea using hyperspectral radiometer data and other optical and biological 
parameters and proven radiative transfer tools such as Hydrolight. (http://www.sequoia.com) 
for the recently launched OCM-2 satellite sensor. 

 
Kd_Austin and Kd_Morel would be better suited for waters where the absorption is dominant and 
low chlorophyll a, such as in Case 1 waters.  Kd_Lee or similar semi-analytical algorithms could be 
a better choice to be used for all water types and hyperspectral applications. The algorithm Kd_Lee 
could improve its performance with refined and robust algorithms to derive absorption and 
backscattering coefficients with better accuracy. 
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 Table 1 Error analysis of the measured Kd(λ) and the SeaWiFS derived Kd(λ) using Kd_Lee 
algorithm 
  

λ RMSE apd r2 MPD 
412   0.130   0.915    0.5 111.64 
443 0.090   0.597    0.7  67.05 
490   0.052   0.446    0.5  30.58 
510   0.036   0.281    0.3  14.12 
555   0.030   0.270    0.6 -13.00 
670   0.564   0.623    0.4  73.37 

 
 
 
Table 2. Error analysis figures of comparison of measured Kd(λ) and the SeaWiFS derived Kd(λ) 
using Kd_Austin. 

        
λ RMSE apd r2 MPD 

412   0.072   0.487    0.5  46.51 
443   0.074   0.571    0.5  49.89 

490   0.050   0.531    0.5  34.47 

510   0.039   0.363    0.4  15.30 

555   0.029   0.213    0.5   0.42 
670   0.054   0.080    0.0   0.41 

 
 
 
Table 3. Error analysis figures of comparison of measured Kd(λ) and SeaWiFS derived Kd(λ) using 
Kd_Morel. 
 

λ RMSE apd r2 MPD 
412   0.057   0.443    0.5  34.41 
443   0.090   0.477    0.5  41.55 
490   0.063   0.433    0.5  21.31 
510   0.047   0.294    0.6  14.20 
555   0.028   0.176    0.5   1.13 
670   0.065   0.082    0.1   1.14 
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Table 4.  Error analysis of the comparison of Kd_Lee and Kd_Austin derived from the SeaWiFS. 
          

λ RMSE apd r2 MPD 
412   0.040   0.437    0.7 -28.83 
443   0.025   0.220    0.9 -16.22 
490   0.008   0.081    0.9  -3.08 
510   0.020   0.125    0.5  -1.26 
555   0.011   0.068    0.7   4.16 
670   0.121   0.169    0.1   2.65 
 

 
 
 
Table 5. Error analysis of the comparison of Kd_Lee and Kd_Morel derived from SeaWiFS. 

 
λ RMSE apd r2 MPD 
412   0.046   0.514    0.9 -33.18 
443   0.041   0.319    0.8 -22.99 
490   0.020   0.192    0.8 -14.86 
510   0.019   0.093    0.4  -0.61 
555   0.008   0.075    0.8   6.16 
670   0.116   0.146    0.01  -0.06 

 
 
 
 
Table 6. Error Analysis of the comparison of Kd_Austin and Kd_Morel derived from SeaWiFS. 

 
λ RMSE apd r2 MPD 

412   0.022   0.162    0.96  -8.99 

443   0.016   0.132    0.96  -5.72 

490   0.012   0.134    0.95  -8.80 

510   0.007   0.071    0.97   0.77 

555   0.008   0.052    0.98   2.36 

670   0.010   0.012    0.96   0.18 
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Figure 1.Ship cruise stations in the Arabian Sea where the radiometric measurements were carried 
out.
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Figure 2. Comparison of the measured spectral Kd(λ) and those derived from SeaWiFS using 
Kd_Lee algorithm.
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Figure 3.Comparison of the measured spectral Kd(λ) and those derived from SeaWiFS using 
Kd_Austin algorithm. 
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Figure 4.Comparison of the measured spectral Kd(λ) and those derived from SeaWiFS using 

Kd_Morel algorithm. 


